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Wish: navbar height offset input as a L&F admin option

Status
 Closed

Subject
Wish: navbar height offset input as a L&F admin option

Version
15.x
18.x
19.x

Category
Usability
Feature request

Feature
Admin Interface (UI)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Volunteered to solve
luciash d' being �

Lastmod by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Increase L&F options for navbars

Description
When a fixed-top navbar is used, the page needs top padding of the same height as the navbar to
prevent the navbar from obscuring the page content. Also, when an in-page TOC is used, and a link
is clicked to go down the page to the relevant heading, the heading will be positioned at the browser
window top, and under the navbar, unless there is an offset (such as margin/padding on the target
heading).

Currently there is default pagetop padding for layouts using fixed-top navbars, but there isn't a fix
yet in the Tiki stylesheets for the TOC problem (the Tiki project sites have a custom CSS rule as a
fix). However, the height of the padding may not be right for all sites because the navbar height can
vary depending on navbar content, font size, and so on.

Being able to specify the navbar height would ensure having the right px value for the site. (If there
is a JavaScript solution instead that could be automatic and solve the problem, that would also be an
acceptable solution, as far as I know.)

Solution
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/67805

https://dev.tiki.org/item6654-Wish-navbar-height-offset-input-as-a-L-F-admin-option
https://dev.tiki.org/item6676-Increase-L-F-options-for-navbars
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/67805
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Importance
6

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
42

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
6654

Created
Monday 07 May, 2018 08:29:13 GMT-0000
by Gary Cunningham-Lee

LastModif
Monday 20 January, 2020 13:49:42 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6654-Wish-navbar-height-offset-input-as-a-L-F-admin-option
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